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Do you want to know my most unforgettable experience in my entire 

10 years? It was an experience like no other. I was a bunch of nerves, but I 

mustered enough courage to go through it because sooner or later, I would 

be facing the same situation, and no way could I back off. Yes, sir. I am 

referring to my circumcision--a point of no return for every wide-eyed boy 

and a rite of passage he must hurdle as he starts to shed off kiddie antics 

and face the challenges of adolescence. 

 

 It was a Sunday afternoon of May 23, 2010, an extremely humid day, 

when my Mom dropped the bomb to my Dad matter of factly and within my 

earshot. “Dad, Totoy and Harry are circumcised already. They went through 

it last week.” I felt a slight jolt in my chest. Totoy and Harry are my cousins 

in Bicol who are also my closest friends. Our ages are not far apart and we 

share the same interests-- music, swimming and games. When I heard they 

were over “it” already, a voice started to scream from my head, “me, too! Me 

too!” Without much thought, I immediately told Dad, I too wanted to be 

circumsized. I made the decision on fear of being teased. Totoy is even 



months younger than I am and if he could make it, so could I. 
 

 After saying the magic words, my Dad’s face lit up. I felt a chill run 

down my spine. That’s it! There was no turning back. My Dad decided that I 

be circumcised the following day, Monday, in a clinic near SM Bicutan where 

we oftentimes saw their summer promo ad on “Tuli” and for which I  was 

always egged on, but steely refused, until I heard Mom’s news. 

 

 We (my Mom, Dad and I) were in the clinic at eleven o’clock noon, the 

next day. A pretty nurse checked my birdie and sought the Doctor’s advice. 

A medium-built, amiable-looking doc with eyes as wide as the size of golf 

balls, assessed my “instrument.” He told Dad, however, that my case would 

not qualify for the promo price, and that we had to pay the regular price for 

the procedure. My Dad acceded and the doctor led us to the Emergency 

Room to prepare for my circumscision. 
 

 

 

 My Dad and I were greeted by the cool breeze emanating from the 

air-conditioning unit of the emergency room. My eyes ran through the 

reclining bed, an arching lamp standing on its side. I wondered how many 

boys my age have been brave enough to lie there and endure the doctor’s 

“messing up” with their birdies. I could hear my heart pounding against my 

chest when my gaze fixed on the surgical instruments lying on the side table 

as if trying to say, “I’ve been waiting for you, Rovik.” 
 

 Finally, the time of the procedure came.  

 

I could only shout, “aaaah!” when I felt the first needle shot near the 

base of my penis. I could hear my pained cry reverberating through the 

congested walls of the room. Dad and Mom rushed to my side and all 

throughout the procedure, I clasped their hands hoping I could find comfort 

in their presence from the ordeal I was in. Oh, the pain! The agony! I 

remembered these were the words blurted by Bugs Bunny when he was shot 

in the knee by Daffy Duck. I felt I was like a woman on the verge of  

childbirth--in gross pain and crying loudly-- a scene in some movies I got to 

watch, and which I could not quite understand. 

 

 I started to calm down when I could not feel pain anymore. It took a 

while before the anesthesia set in. My mom told me to close my eyes and I 



did. The entire procedure only lasted around 25 minutes , I was told. But it 

felt like the longest 25 minutes in my life! After stitching the wound, the 

doc finally called it a day. Mom helped me got up as I checked right a way 

what they did to me. Blood no longer oozed from the wound but I saw dabs 

of blood-stained cotton on the container the nurse held. My birdie looked 

hideous-- bloody red, its tiny head, surrounded with swollen skin stitched 

from end to end. It was like a stuffed Chinese chorizo peppered with 

“achuete.”  I felt icky and I had to walk like a penguin when I got out of the 

clinic. 

 

 “Bawal sayo ang hindi masarap na pagkain.” (You are not to eat food 

that’s not delicious.) That was all I could remember from the doctor. He was 

trying to be funny of course. It was a feeble attempt to distract me from 

my discomfort which I would have to endure for the next few days. On the 

doc’s cue, Dad and Mom brought me to Chicken Bacolod Inasal to reward me 

for being brave. There, I devoured grilled chix thigh dipped in vine-soy 

sauce, fully relieved that ‘it” was finally over. My parents couldn’t be happier 

with me. 

 

 The next few days were spent dressing the wound--two days still at 

the clinic for infra-red exposure to dry up the wound fast. Including the 

dressing and meds, the entire procedure cost them P3,000.00 more or less-- 

quite costly for such a tiny organ. Dad and Mom also took  turns in dressing 

my wound. Alternately, I used both Dad’s briefs and Mom’s panties because 

my undies were way too tight to be used. But my Mom oftentimes scolded me 

because I preferred to romp around the house half-naked in Dad’s loose 

shirt with nothing to cover my birdie. 

 

 Well, I may have been circumcised already but I still feel like the kid 

I still am. Nothing has changed. Yet. In two week’s time, I will go back to 

wave-boarding and swimming. I am also raring to dance again to Justin 

Bieber’s “Baby.”  After all, I am only ten. I only went under the knife, just to 

be sure I would be spared from teasing once I return to Bicol and face my 

cousins. 

 

 You see, I would prefer a wounded birdie, anytime than a wounded 

heart. 

   


